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Protein is the first limiting nutrient, when forage is adequate, for 
cattle production throughout the world. Due·to lack of·sufficient·rain-
fall, topsoil, or .management skills, legumes cannot always be grown, 
increasing protein de,ficiertcies of ruminants. In many parts of the 
world, competition from humans for existing natural plant proteins may 
severely inhibit future use of these natural proteins by ruminants. As 
world population increases, it is logical to expect the competition to 
increase in severity. Ruminants are equipped with a unique digestive 
system that allows the animal to use less readily available sources of . 
protein and·energy; however, methods of utilizing this special capabil-
ity must be improved. The rumen is the site for a large population of 
microorganisms that.is capable of synthesizing high quality microbial 
protein that is later digested by the animal and used fo.r biological 
protein synthesis. To synthesize this microbial protein, the microbes 
must have sources of energy (alpha-keto acids) and nitrogen. The nitro-
gen can.be utilized rather effectively from a non-protein-nitrogen (NPN) 
compound unde~ proper conditions. The manufacturing of NPN compounds 
has been economical enough to be very competitive with natural protein 
until emergence of the energy crisis. However, with the increasing 
clamor .of humans for red meat products~ NPN product.a may soon revert to 
their previous relative cost position. 
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Animals·con$uming low quality roughage diets -utilize NPN compounds 
less favorably-than animals consuming concentrate diets. Energy derived. 
from lignqcellulose complexes is made available too slowly to_ un·ite with · 
ammonia. (rapidly hydl;'olyzed from NPN compounps) to form microbial pro-
tein. Research studies have been diverted to searching for other NPN 
compounds that·are hydrolyzed to ammonia more ,slowly, or to alterip.g 
structure of NPN compounds now available so that a slower rate of 
hydrolysis might be obtained. Biuret appears to have some. promise in-
thi.s regard. Its rate of ammonia release more closely resembles the 
rate of alpha-keto acid production from roughage diets. Little research 
has been conducte4 -concerning .the use of protein supple~ents. fo:r range 
cattle on high roughage diets, containing nearly all of ·the nitrpgen. in 
th.e form of ··NPN compounds. 
The purpose of this study was: (1): to compare the. utilization .of 
feed grade biuret._. urea and extruded_ urea:-grain mixtures for lactating 
C0'7S and ·for replacement heifers; (2) to evaluate. the . utiliza·tion of 
protein supplements composed of Nl?N supplying nearly 100% of. the total 
crude protein for weaned heifers; and (3) to evaluate the addition of 
methi~nine-hydroxy-analogue -(MBA) to. natural protein supplements for, 
lactating cows consuming winter range grass. 
CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF LIT,ERATURE · 
Int·toduct_ion , 
In 1879, it was.discQvered that ruminants could convert non-protein-
nitrogen (NPN) to protein. It was probably un~nown at tpat time what Jl 
profound impact this discovery would have on the future nutrition of 
ruminant'animals. Hart·,!! al. (1939) began American studies of NPN with 
a report that growing dairy heifers could utilize .either urea or ammo.,.. 
nium carbonate as a nitrogen sour.ce. , Another important study was con-
ducted by Loosli!:! ale (1949). He found that;. the rumen. was -~apa~b of 
synthesizing ten amino acids which are dietarily essential .to the. rat. 
Purser (1970) states, in agreement wi.th Maynard and Loos;li (1;969), 
Johnson~ al. (1942), Oltjen (1969) and other workers, that microbial 
protein quality is· rather con~tant;. without regard to the me.tabolic 
source ·of protein •. Although the rul!linant has at least nine dietary 
, . I • 
essential amino acids, thb·anil!lal is capable of producil)g the required 
amino acids with a non-specific source of avail.able nitrogen. On the 
other hand, Lofg:r;een, Loosli and Maynard (19.47) suggested that protein 
quality may be important .at ·times. Microbial cell material synthesized 
in the rumen·was found to be about·6So6% crude protein by Hungate (1966). 
McNaught ~ ~· (1954) declared microbial protein, passed on through the 
digestive tract, to be only 80% digestible. Purser (1970) suggests that 
an interaction between amino .acid utilization and a specific metabolic • 
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energy. source is possible. There are several factors to cqnsider 
concerning the. conver,sion of dietary ·nitrogen to microbial protein. 
Rate. of passage·of nitrogen.through the rumen is posidvely correlated. 
to the conversion of nitrogen to protein. Resistance of die·ta,ry nitro~ 
gen to deaminatiot'). in the ·rumen, the availability of nitrogen for.pro-
tein synthesis, and the .amount of .energy ·available for rumen fermenta-. 
tion .are important ~actors governing the conversion of .. dietary nitrogen 
to microbial protein. The population composition of .bacterial and 
4 
protozoal species .is a factor in the efficiency of nitrogen utilization. 
Unknown factors plus certain minerals are nec.essary for ·optimum, 
utilization. 
NPN Utiliza~ion 
Utilization of Urea. Johnson !E_ al. (1942) and Briggs .!!_ al. (194 7) 
studied the use.pf ·urea as a natural protein substitute in rations·of 
ruminants. Johnson rationalized "that·a considerable portion of the 
protein'ultimately utilized by the ruminant is microorganismal protein, 
regardless of the natu~e of the ,nitro.genous compounds contained in the · 
ration as consumed•" He found, however, that natur.al protein (soyb~an 
meal) was ·utilized better than urea in· the. rume:no Supplements, with NPN 
making up les,s than 50% crude protein equivalent, wer.e similar to 100% 
cottonseed meal in a study reported by Briggs il al. (1947). Pellets 
with 50% urea crude profein equivalent proved pala,table in his st:udy at. 
' \' •· 
first, but were unpala.table later on in the experiment •. He found urea 
supplements with low pro.:teit'). rations tended to increase feed col:).sump-
tion.. Leibholz (1972) found weight -gain or feed efficiency to .. .,:be 
unaffected ·by dietary urea in early weaned.calves. Lofgreen.!!. al. 
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(1947) found.that a urea supplement, with urea making up 40% crude. 
protein equivalent, plus 0 .2% methionine .. significantly incz.:eased nitro-
gen re.tained by lambs. Ti.llman ·and Swift (1953) • Freitag, Theurer .and 
Ha.le (1970), and Streeter _!! al. (1973) reported similar results. 
Urease, an enzyme.that·hydrolyzes urea,to·ammonia and .carbon dioxide, 
can also '!lrea:k ·down other NPN compounds such as amides and nit.rates ·or . 
natural sources such as·intact proteins, peptides and·amino acids 
accotding to .Tilltllan and Sidhu (1969) o Brookes.~ al. (1972), Tillman 
and Sidhu (1969), and Streete.r ·~ ,alo (1973) agree ·that the hydrolysis 
of urea. to anµnonia is a rapid process, with Tillman suggesting that the· 
rate of urea hydrolysis ·is four, time~ greater . than, the ra.te of nitr,ogen 
utilization by the microbial organismso Several studies have been made 
on the ef.fects of.the addition of. various.products to an NPN source used 
for nitrogen utilization in the .formation of protein. Van·Slyke, Baeson 
and Perry (1971), Harbe~s and Tillman (1962), Martin, Clifford and. 
Tillman (1969), and Gil., Shirley and Moore. (1973) have tr.ied the addi-. 
tion of dehydrated ,alfalfa meal, barbituric acid, sodium. bentonite, and 
methionine-'bydroxy-:-analogue (MHA), respectivl:lly, to urea diets an_d ·have· 
found no signifi~ant improvements.in·nitrogen utilization. Virtanen 
(1966) reported .that dairy cows, fEld purified carbohydrates ·plus urea 
and ammonium salts .(only sources of energy and nitrogen, respectiv.ely), 
maintained body. weight: and a· rel:,atively high level of mi.lk production. 
Utilizat::l.on of Otlier NPN Sources" Some compar:isons'of various 
source.a ·of .~PN cqmpounds have been made by Oltjen .et al. (1969), Oltjen, 
Burns and Ammerman (1973), Bond and Rumsey (1973), Ammerman.=_! .~l. 
(1972), and. Rush (1974). The consensus of· these experiments seems to be 
that while .some nitrogen from.NPN sources·was utilized., all were 
inferior to .natural protein·sources as measured by body weight changes, 
condition :score, weaning weights of ·calves, and other. measurements. 
Oltjen .=!·al. (1973) and Bond and Rumsey (1973) reported that NPN 
ut~lization tended to .favor biuret over urea supplements• Because of 
biuret's slower ·ru:minal, hydrolysis, .it •seems logical that this should 
prove to be advantageous on the range, under optimum conditions. 
However, the ·Oklahoma studies (Ivan G. r Rush, personal communication) 
indica.te very similar results from either biuret. or urea. 
Utilization of Energyo The released ammonia in the rumen can be 
more efficiently utilize.d when there is sufficient energy present. 
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Amino acids are·produced from ammonia, cax:bon-chain skeletons, and ener-
gy according to Tillman and Sidhu (1969)0 Gallup, Whitehair· and Bell 
(1954), Bloomfield~ Wilson and Thompson (1964), Miz·ra and Ranhotia, 
(1969), Williams, Whiteman and '.rillni.an (1969) , and Potter .:.:, .!!, . (1971) 
found favorable.results when an ener:gy source. such. as molasses, liqui,d 
hemicellulose, or sugars were inc],uded. in the diets o . Bloomfield :.E. al. 
(1964) found. that .for each gram of nitrogen utilized, the ba.prteria 
required 55 grams of carbohydrates o They c.oncluded that the urea aevel 
of a diet is n~t·restricted by a fixed.percentage 11 but can be fe9, as a 
function of the energy levelo It seems that problems begin to. q~velop 
when NPN · compoun,ds ar.e ·used in a ration with low energy. Miz.r:a and 
Ranhotia (1969) suggested that·wheat straw was not fii sufficient energy 
source. , Morris ·and Gulbransen (1970) could achieve only a small grow·tb 
inc17ease with. a urea supplement .and oat or Rhodes grass· pastures. Fick 
.=! al. (1973) reported that a. low quality roughage diet could be 
enhanced by a NPN supplement, but that supplemental energy did not 
increase the voluntary·intake of hay and it·act;ually depressed c~llulose 
digestibility. Several studies_ have been made, at the Oklahoma State 
Univer,sity Lake Carl Blackwell. Range with cattle fed NPN supplements · 
under range conditions o Rush, ·sharp and Totusek (1972) foun.d poor· 
utilization of NPN supple~ents by cows grazing weatheI'.ed, winter·for-
ages. To,tusek, Holloway and Sharp (1971). found similar. results, but 
the CQ:WS fed prairie hay utilized-NPN to a greater_ degree than those 
allowed to graze pastures only. Pidgen (1971) reported that the ligno-
cellulose complex ·accounts for most of _the gross energy in mature for-
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ages. Tillman (unpublished manuscript) stated "that when lignocellulose 
is the .main energy source, optimum consumption of roughages becomes an 
important_ .factor. Urea utilization is improved by roughage-processing 
methods. which incr.ease forage consumption by ruminants o" This is a 
possible explanation why harvested forages seem to foster.better NPN 
utilization .than do mature :range forages o Var:l,ous authors have seemed_ 
to find contrasting results. concerning the effect of NPN upon the level 
of intake of poor quality roughages,, Ammerman et alo (1969), Ely .:E_. al. 
(1972), and Messenger, Donald and Bro~ (1971) reported increased con-
sumption of poor quality roughage-with addition of a NPN supplement. 
Ely !!_.al. (197~) found that-a 4% anunonium chloride supplement increased 
feed intake, but higher levels decreased feed intakeo Williams et al. 
(1969) rep.orted that ·cattle consumed urea supplements slowly, especially 
near the completion of the trialo They concluded that the low quality 
roughage did not furnish sufficient energy fo.r effective nitrogen utili-
zation •. Oltjen .=E.-al. (1973) stated that hay intakes were not :lnflu-
enced.by supplements added to the rationo In another experiment, 
Ammerman·.=! al. (1972) reportec\ that urea decreased hay intake in con-:-
trast to his earlier work (Ammerman,!! al., 1969)0 Bond and Rumsey 
(1973) compare.d molasses; molasses plus urea, and mo;Lasses plus biuret 
to Umothy hay fed alone as a. control., Molasses .tended· to lowel;' hay 
consumption, bud' the total feed intake remained. nea:r;ly constant •. 
· .. 
A number of studies .concerning use. of NPN sup,plem.ents with. winter 
range .. forages indica.ted :that •:nitrqgen utilizauon was ·low. Nelson et· 
al. (1957), Nel·son and Wall.er (1962), William.a et .al. (1969), Messenger - ' --
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~ al. , (1971), Rush et al. (19n), Bond· and ltum~ey (1973), and Oltjen ·,!! 
~· (1973) reported poor utilization of NPN on low quality roughages. 
Nelson et. al. (1957) found that the addition of trace minerals or 
dehydrated alfalfa meal increased nitrogen utiliz.ation a small amount.-
Problems of NPN J]til:l,zation. As is often the .case in the sear.ch fo.r · 
new solutions for old problems, new problems ·ar:e ·encountered. in the' ·pro-
ceas. With an expected future expanded use of ,natur~l protein by humans 
it is important to find ways to use up to 100% NPN supplements on low 
.'· 
roughage diets.; Raleigh and Wall.ace (1963), Oltjel) ~ al. (l968), 
Oltjen et al. (1969), and Tucker •.and Fontenot (197·0) found tha.t ·grewth, --
feecl efficiency and nitrogen retention was ·reduced, up to 35% in one 
study, by .use. of NPN as compared to ·natural protein. Tillman et ·al. 
(unpublished manuscript) suggesteq that "the rat~ of protein synthesis 
might .. be too.' slow, the. quality of ·the microorganisms too poor, or a com-
bin.ation of: these. are limiting growth anCJ performance of ·ruminants.',' In 
the Raleigh and.Wallace (1963) studyt urea plus hay proved to be highly· 
toxic and killed two animals ·at a 12% crude protein level. In another 
study, Briggs ~ aL (1947) st;ate4 that urea had no toxic ef.fects when 
included as only! part .of the diet.ary nitrogen. Hatfield et al. (1959) 
stated that biuret .was not·ac~tely or cumulatively toxic to sheep. 
Biuret ·wal!! determined to be a.Superior supplement when fed only twice a 
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day as compared to ad libitum feeding by Oltjen ~al. (1969). Tillman 
!£.!l· (unpublished manuscript) discussed at length the toxicity problem, 
particularly with urea diets where ammonia is rapidly hydrolyzed in the 
rumen. Factors to be considered include: (1) allowing a time for adap-
tation of the rl.!>minal microorganisms; (2) prevent fasting prior to. urea 
consumption; (3) use of urea supplements in high roughage, low quality 
diets; (4) feeding of diets which promote a high pH in ruminal fluid; 
and (5) low water intake• These factors suggest that special management 
practices must be maintained. Inhibiti,on of urease has been studied. 
Streeter·et al. (1969), Brent, Adepoju and·Portela (1971), and Tillman 
and Sidhu (1969) have tried acetohydroxamic.acid or jackbean urease to 
limit ureaae production. Both products we·re successful in limiting 
ureaae production, but they did not improve digestibility of the ration 
or incraaaa microbial numbera. Knight and Owena (1973) found that 
nitrogen retention was in~reased by infusions (one or three hour inter-
vals) of urea rather than continuous infusions with less than high 
energy dieta. Ludwick, Fontenot and Tucker (1971) studied the adapta-
tion phenomena of microorganisms and found it took 30 to 50 days for 
nitrogen retention of a urea diet to equal that of a soybean diet. Feed 
intake can be a problem associated with NPN supplements on high roughage 
diets. Campling, Freer and Balch (1962) stated that intake is directly 
related to relative disappearance of digesta from the rumen-reticule. 
This is supported by Oh, Longhurst, and Jones (1969). Tudor and Morris 
(1971) reported significantly increased voluntary feed intake when urea 
was fed two or three times per day as compared to when urea was fed once 
daily. Martz_:! al. (1973) found that the addition of urea to low qual-
ity roughages significantly decreased feed intake. Bhattacharya and 
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Pervez (1973) reported that urea did not·significantly increase feed 
intake. It has been found in Oklahoma studies (Rush~ al., 1973) that: 
feed intakes were .lowered somewhat under .range cenditio.ns with NPN 
supple~ents. This is in agreementwith Chalupa (1968) who reperted 
lowered feed int.akes as a problem of feeding urea to ruminants •. 
Influence of Mineral Supplemen ta.ti on. The addition of certain 
minerals · (particularly sulfur) to a NPN supplement has been foun.d to. be 
advantageous to vitam,in1 forma'l;ion, cellulose digestion,.and nitro~en 
utili21ation as• supported by Hunt e.t al. (1954) 1 Barton, Bull and Hemken 
(1971),. Chalupa, Oltjen ·and Dinius (1973), and Gil _!!al• (1973). In 
contrast, Lei'bholz (1972) found.no sulfur addition was necessary for 
young calves in Australia. Rush et al •. (1973) reported that MHA ---
decreased palatability of. both urea and biur.et · s~pplements. However, 
most of the ; data. suggest there is a n~.ed for some sulfur in the. diet. 
Barton!!·.!!_. (1971) 111uggested .that the optimum level of sulfur was .0.14 
~ ' 
to 0.17% of the ration dry matter to achieve.efficient digest.ion of. 
cellulose and lignocellulose. Some data suggest that one should incor-
porate a nitr0gen:sulfur ratio of 8:1 to 15:1. This has become a c0111Iilon 
I 
practice within the industry. 
Griel _!! alo (1968), Patton, McCarthy and Griel (1970), and Polan, 
Chandler and·Miller .(1970) reported an increased milk and/or butterfat 
production by .dairy· cows supp:le~enteQ, wit}\ MHAo Varner 1 Bel.lows and 
Oltjen (1973) re.ported an increased milk and. butterfa.t production by 
MHA-fed beef cows. Rush (1974) found little increase in NPN utilization 
or calf weaning weights by range cowa fed a MHA-NPN supplement as 
compared to cows fed a NPN supplement witho,ut MHA. 
11. 
Summary 
It has been known that _:NPN can be . converted to microbial protein by 
rumi.nal microorganisms for nearly a century. Several factors can deter-
mine the e:J;ficiericy of ;NPN utilization by ruminants. One.· important fac-. 
tor is the presence of an energy source that is available in a manner 
compatible with NPN hydrolysis within the rumen• High concentrate dill!tS 
furnish plenty of .energy for the microbial population, but high roughage 
diets present some problems" Cellulose complexes furnish sufficient 
energy too slo'Wly to be used·efficiently by microbes becau~e of the 
rapid hydrolysis of NPN •. More. research needs to be conducted to .study 
methods to improve NPN utilization by beef cattle grazing winter.range 
forages. NPN utili_zation is considered to be least efficient under · 
these conditions. 
CHAPTER III 
SUPPLEMENTAL VALUE OF·UREA, BIUR:ET, EXTRUDED· 
UREA-GRAIN-, AND MHA FOR 
RANGE BEEF CATTLE1 ' 2 
Summary 
Four winter tJ:ials, using 297 cat:t:le, were conducted to evaluate the 
supplemental value of feed grade biuret, ure.a, extruded urea-grain mix..-
tures 1 and methion.ine-hydroxy~analogue (MBA) for beef cattle grazing low 
quality winter forage. 
Lactating.Angus.and.Hereford cows (104) were.allotted.to 30 and 15% 
natural protein (positive and negat,ive controls, respectively), urea 
[30% crude protein {CP)], starea 44 (30% CP), and starea 70 (30% CP) 
supplements1 Each non-protein.;.nitrogen (NPN) source funiished one ... half 
of the , supplemental .nitrogen. The· positive ,control cQws su.stained the 
.. smallest weight loss (128.6 kg) (P < .05). The starea 44 cows lost less 
;Weight ·(18.5 kg) than :the negative control cows' (P < .05), but the urea 
and s.taJ;"ea 70 oows did. not (P > ·.10). Condition loss was greater for 
1Jour;nal .Article of the Agricultu1='al Experiment 'Station, Oklahoma 
State University, Stillwater. 
2The·author wishes, to e~press his appreciation to Bill Sharp and 
Mervin Compton for their care of experimental animals and Dr. R. I<. 
Johnson ·for ass:ls.tance in stat;:l,stical analysis.. Grateful acknowledgment 
is also expressed to E. ·I. dePont 'de. Nemours and Company, Wilmington• 
Delawar~, for a·. source of methionine-hydroxy.,.analogue; Far-Mar-Co. • Inc., 
Hutchinson, Kansas, for. a source of extrudec;l urea.-grain and partial · 
financial support; Nip.ak, Pryor, Oklahoma; for urea. 
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the ·negative conttol and,star~a 44 cows,than .the posit;t.ve contre>l cows 
(P < • 025). ·. Calves. raised ·by cows . receiving the :positive control and 
urea.supplements gained more weight (15.8 kg) than the ·calves,from cows 
receiving the,negative cont;ol (P < .• 025) during the treatment period. 
Treatment did not, affect ·post.:.treatment _calf :gain (P > ·.16.) or 'calf . 
weaning weight (P > • 09) • · 
Yearling, crossbred replacement heifers (66) were.allotted to 30 and 
15% natural protein, (posi.tive and negative controls, respectively), ur.ea 
(30% CP), and biuret (30% CP) supplements. Each NPN source furnished 
one";"half of the supplemental nitrogen.. The positive ·control heifers .· 
lost.less weight (8.5 kg) than the.negative control and biuret ·heifers 
(P < .Ol). The urea. hei!ers los.t :weight 'midwa)'" between the posit:f.ve and 
negative controls and not significantly different from either (P > .OS). 
Weaned, crossbred replacement heifers .(80) were. allott'd to 30% 
natural protein (positive contrQl), no supplemental nitrogen·(negative 
control), urea (106 .68% CP) and biuret. (104 .72% .CP). Each .NPN source. 
furnished about 98% of the supplemental nitrogen •. The positive control 
heifers lost less weight (10.8 kg) than the other treatment groups (P < 
.025). Urea and biuret heifers sustained a weight.loss midway from and 
sigi,.if icantly different from e:i,.ther control (P < .. OS) • 
Lactating, crossbred cows, (47) were fed a 30% natural protein 
supplement wi.th (avg.· 16.8 g dai.ly) or with.out ,MHA. Of ·the cows that 
calv.ed before treatment began, those fed MHA lost ,more weight (26 .2 kg) 
than the cews fed no MHA ( P - .OS). Post-treatment average daily gain 
of the calves was greater (P < .OOS) for calves from cows with MHA than 
calves from cows without MHA. Change in cow cendition and average daily 
gain of the calves we.re similar for both groups (P > .10) for .the 
treatment period. Treatment· did not affe.ct calf weaning weights in 
either ttial (P >·.25). 
Introduction 
14 
Low quality forages are used extensively for winteting beef cattle .. 
and supplementation with protein· is usually needed for s~tisfactory per.,.. 
formance. . Nel:son, anc;l Waller (1962) • summarizing 16 experiments involv-. . . 
ing beef cattle wintered on low quality native range gras.s in Oklahoma, 
found that urea-containing supplements were of ·lower value than supple-
ments conta-ining cott6nseed meal. Sinc;e poor utilization of urea is 
caused in part by rapid hydrolysis; interest has develop.ed in biuret 
(Berry, Riggs and Kunkel, 1956; Ammennan .~.,;_,aL, 1972; Oltjen et al., 
1973), extruded' urea-grain mixtures (Milligan and Robblee, 1969), and 
other sources of NPN (Ely-et al., 1972; Webb, Bartley and Meyer, 1972). 
Addition of methionine-hydroxy-analogue.(MHA)· improved milk production 
in beef cows· (Varner'!! al.• 1973) and dairy cows (Griel ,!! al., 1968) • 
Beef cows, wintered on low quality forage~ are subjected to stre.ss al).d 
lose weight.in a pattei:;n·similar to high producing dairy cows. Few 
researchers have studied semi-purified ,NPN supplements for cattle 
grazing low qual.ity winter range foragea 
All c.attle in this study grazed low quality winter range forage a 
The·. objectives of .,.thi.a ,'8tudy were: (1) to cqmpare supplements contain-
ing . high levels ··of NPN ·to suppleme.nts of natural protein . for lactating 
beef cows and heifers; and (2) to evaluate MHA for lactating beef cows·· 
fed a natural protein supplement~ 
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Experimental Procedure·., 
· ···· ': · .. f:our-:w:tnter·~trials .were·condt,icted in Central Oklahoma on .native 
ta].lgrass·r~nge,with·climax'vegetaUon of little,bluestem.(Andropogon 
sc9p.arius), big bluestem-(Andrepogon·-gerardi), Indian grass (Sorghasttum 
nu tans), and.· switc;h ·gra.$s- (Pant.com ·virgatuni). Numbe.r ·and ingredient 
malteup of experimeni;al SUJ>plements · fe4. in th.e ·trials .are shown. in Table 
1.· The nitrogen:,sultur· rat;·ie for all supplements was.approximately 12:1. 
Initial, and.final weigqts were.obtained after a 12~hou+. shrink. 
Tr:Lal 1. One.;.hundred-four .mature Angus·and Hereford cows were 
randomlyallotted, after"stratificat;ion by·breed and by.actual or 
expected calving date, to five ·tre.atments. for a, 113-day wintering trial.· 
The five treatmeq,ts c9nsisted :of·supplements 1 to 5 in Table.l. ·Treat-. 
ment$ l ·and·2~ positive·and··negative controls, respectively, consisted 
of· 30 · and 15% ·natural ··protein supplements. Treatments 3, 4, and 5 con ... 
sisted of 30%·crQde·proteinsupplementa in which .one-half of ·the nitro-
3 gen was prov,ided,-by' either .urea. or the ur~a within. starea 44 (44% 
3 protein,equ:l.valent) andstarea.70 (70% protein equivalent), respective-
ly. Urea prov.ides 13 and 22%. of the total nitrogen ill the two products •. 
Cows, allowed to graze in a cotnmon.pasture, were.gathered to-a c~ntral 
feeding area· e&Qh:,:.morning ·six. days per .week, placed in O. 91 x 2. 44 m 
~- . . 
stalls located ·in·a sheet. and.indi'V'idually fed their.supplement~ Twenty 
minutes were allol?Bd· for'·consumption of supplemen~; feed refusals we+e 
recorded daily, and minor:intak,e·adjustments were made periodic;ally to 
achieve equal intak~ of supplement among all treatments •. Cows .. calved 
3Gela.tini,zed starch-u;-.ea produ~ts obtained· by processing a. mixtU;re 
of finely grounc;lgrains with·u'I'.ea under:regulated conditions o~ tempera-
~ure, moistu+e·and pressur •• ·Ingredients. are ground·sorghum grain and 
utea .• · 
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fro.m September 28 to -February 16 • with an average calving date of . ' ' . ' 
November. 21. Calving was· completed before. the tr;ial was en,ded, Initial . 
and final-- condition- of· cows was ·estimated by scoring each cow on a scale 
of 1 to 9, with l being·thethinnest and 9 the fattest. 
Since·the-number~of cows which calved previous to the-trial was 
disproportionateamong·treatments,-initial weight of the.cows.that had 
calved before the- trial ·was-·adjustep to a pregnant weight basis~ The 
regression equation· used-- to correct the initial cow weight,_ derived from 
data involving· similar- cattle (Ewing·,!.;. al., 1966, and unpublished data) 
whete:t.n calving weight loss and calf birth weight were accurately 
obtained, was: 
Adjusted initial weight • -actual .initial weight + · C (calf 
birth weight x 1~9697) - 19.0] ~ 
Data in Trial 1 were analyzed by least squares -with a model that 
includ.ed the effects of breed .of cow, treatment, and breed of cow x 
treatment interacticm,; ·Dependent variables were cow weight loss -
expressed inkg and as a·percentageof adjusted initial weight (initial 
weight adjusted as ·-stated in· the preceding paragraph), weight gain of 
the calf, calf weaning weight,. and change-in cow condition,. 
Post-treatment calf gain and calf weaning weight were analyzed with 
89 observations, because of missing data, rather than the 104 observa-
tiot?-s used in.the analysis fqr ·the remainder-of .the variables studied. 
An analyses-of-variance. table is in the _Appendix._ (Table 6). The stu-
dent's t test(protected by a preliminary F test) was utilized to test 
for differences between any two treatments. If the _F test was signifi-
cant .(P < • 05), -all treatment means _were .cempared. 
·Trial 2. Sixty-six crossbred .(1/2 Charolais x 1/2 Angus, 1/2 
Charolais x 1/2 Hereford; 1/2 Hereford x 1/4 Angus x 1/4 Holstein), 
pregnant yearling ·heifers ·were used. in.- a .77-day growth. trial. After 
stratificati.on·by·breed and initial weight, heifers.were.allotted to 
fo1,lr treatments •. Treatme'Qts·l and 2, positive and negative.controls, 
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consisted of; 30 ·and 15% ·natural protein supplements (supplements 1 and 2, 
Table 1). Treatments·3and·4 consisted· of 30% crude protein .supplement 
with one-half·of·the·nitrogen from urea (supplement'6, .Table 1) and 
4 biuret and urea ft:om feed grade. biuret (supplement· 7, Table 1) .• . Alf al-
f a .hay·was·inc;luded at .a· level ·of 40% in these ·supplements.. Supplem~nts 
were suppli-ed·ad: .. libitum ·in mineral feeders with salt added to thE!l 
supplement-· to limit 'intake.· Salt;, NaCl~ comm, (6.) IRN 6-04-152 (salt) 
compr:LSed-30% of-the total·mixture·for.treatment~ 1 a~d 2 a'Qd 20% for: 
treatments··3 and·4·•. Equal intake of non ... salt supplement am.ong .. the four 
treatments was·. achieved. Heif era were rota~ed among pastures at · 14-day 
intervals. 
Since the heifers in T;ial 2 varied considerably in initial .weight ii 
they·were.blocked within breed group according to initial weight and 
treatments were randomly.assigned.to heifers within block. Body, weight 
loss was·analyzed by least l!lquares with a model that·included ·the 
effects ,.of ·breed, .blocks within breed, treatm~nt, and breed by -treatment 
interaction o ·.,An. anal,;ysis-of-variance table. is· in the Appendix (Table 
7)• ·Tests of-· significance were made, as descr~bed.in·Trial 1. 
Trial .. 3.· ·Eighty crossbred and Hereford·weaned_heifer calves.were 
used in a 90-day growth· tr:(.,a.1. After stra·ti;f ication by breed and ini-
tial weight, the heifers were randomly allotted to four.treatments• 
4Approx~at~ chemical composition (dry weight ba~is): biuret· 60%, 
ur,ea 15%, cyanuric acid 21% and total ·nit_rogen 37%. Available nitrogen 
(31%) used.in·raUon calculations was considerec;t to be that nitrogen 
from biuret and'urea only. 
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Treatment .l se·rved as the posi-tive contJ;ol and con.sist;ed of a 30% 
natural protein supplement (supplement .1, ·Table 1); salt 'vae added ·at _an · 
average le~el of ,30% to. limit' intake~. Treatment · 2 served_ as tqe ·nega ... 
tive- cQntrol ·anq consisted ·onl.y ·of ,,a mi1,'leral mixt~re of. 50% calcium 
phosphate, ··di.basic·.cemm, ·(6) · ·IRN 6-01-080 (dic·alcium phosphate) and 50% 
trac;e ·'mineral s-alt with:' no· nitrogen included. , Treatments 3 and 4 con-
si1:1ted· of··.stJ.pple.ments ·wi~h·a·h:t.gh· cr:ude _protein equivalent (106 .68 and 
104.72%) supplied-·by:urea;··(sup_plement .8, Tab,le 1) and biuret and urea. 
fro'D). feed :grade·-:biuret· (supplement 9; Table 1) • Approximately 98% of the 
total nitrogen· in the~e two supplements was supplied by urea., or ~rea. 
and biuret. from feed grade ·biuret, respec·t:tvely. Ground corn, dent,· 
grain, gr ·2 ·US mn 54 wt, (4) IRN 4-02-915 (ground corn) (at levels of 20 
and 10%) and Salt were included. in tqe supplem,ents to encOUJ;.age intake1 
It was. necessary: to add magnesi:um ox~de , (2% of. the . supplement) to lower · 
hygroscopicity of· these high NPN-mineral ·sup,plements to a .satisfactory. 
level. . All supplements .~re·.- .fed:.-.ad·.:.libitum in mineral feede~s ~ Intake 
of supplement in'treatment,l·was,limited to equal the nitr~ge'Q. intake of 
treatme11t'3; nitr~gen ,in,take,of .treat:ment 4'was substantially lC!lwer than 
for treatments-~ l· and. 3 • .. neifers were rotated .among past.urea at 14'.""day 
interva],.s. 
Data in· Trial·· 3··was·--·su'f:?j ected' to the . same . analysis . as ·that ·used in 
Trial 2. · An ana·l;ysis--of--variance ta.ble . is ·in, the Appendix (Table 3) • 
·· · · ·Trial 4. Forty-seven ,mature Angus· x Holstein .cows were randomly. 
allotted, after. strati:f:l;cati.on by actual or expected ca.lving date, to 
two ,treatment groups for a 134-day·winter:lng tr;Lalo Each_ treatment· 
group was'divided intq two subc],._asses_; for ·an~lysis pu~poses 'Only• 
Trial:4a cows calved.before treatm~ntbegan w:f,th an average ca:lving date. 
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of October .27; trial 4b cows calved after treatment began with an average 
calving date of December 25. The calving dates ranged from September28 
to February 11 for all cows. Calving was c~mpleted before the trial was 
ended. Treatment 1 consisted of a 30% natural protein supplement (supple-
ment.!, Table 1). Treatment 2 consisted of the same supplement with 
methionine-hydroxy-analogue (MBA) added at the rate of 8.33 kg per ton. 
Supplements were fed at the rate of 1.56 kg per cow daily for 40 days . 
and l.95 kg for .the remaining 94 days of the trial.. Intake of MHA was 
14.3 and 17.9 g per cow daily, resp·ectively, for the two periods •. Ini-
tial, and final condition of .cows was estimated as in.Trial l. The 
cattle were rotated among pastures at 28-day intervals. 
Many of the cows ut.ilized in Trial 4 ca.lved prior ·to the application 
of treatments. In. addition9 there· was ·considerable variation among the 
average initial weight and calving date for the cows of. the various 
treatments. Therefore, these data were subjected to a preliminary mul-
tiple regression analysis to. study the relationship of cow weight loss, 
calf gain, and con4ition score change with initial cow weight and calv-
ing date. Regression coefficients were calculated within treatment 
separately for cows calving before and during the treatnuant period. · 
These regress·ion coefficients are presented ·in .Table 10 in the Appendix. 
The regression coefficients appear to be different for each calving 
group. This is the _basis for making two separate analyses on this data; 
(1). of cows that calved· before treattlient began; and, (2) of ;COWS that· 
calved dur;l.ng the treatment period. However, the regression .coeffi-
cients for all trials were very similar within each calving group. 
Therefore, within treatment regression coefficients we~e pooled and were 
used to adjust cows of. each calving group to the initial, weight and the 
calving date of cows receiving no MHA (Table 10 of the Appendix). 
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Post-trial calf average·. daily gain and calf ·wea.ning -weight were included 
as variable·s when this ·data·became available. but the .Preceding adjust-
ments we·re not .µtilized. · These data wei:e then am~lyze:d with a one-'-way · 
classification·fl>'r each·calving· gr-oup with treatment being the.classifi-: 
cation.- ·· ·.An-·,an~lysis"'Of'"'V-a'ri:ance· :t·able. is in the ;Appendix. (Table· 9). 
Results and Disc-us·sipn 
.. · .. :.·.:Trial 1. · Perl·onnanc·e data are .presented in Table ,2. Average daily 
supplement· intake per .. cow was · l .13 kg .for all ·groups. Cows fed the 30% 
natural. prot-ein· .supplement; the positiye con.ttol, lost· 1ess weight than 
cows.· fed the 15% natu~al protein supplement, the negative control (P < 
.001).. This ·indicates that the negative control failed to provide ade-
quate pro~ein. and substantiates the ,validity _of using positive and 
negative contro~s·as .a basis·of .compar:ison·for the NPN-containing 
supplements.... Weight loss· of cow.s 'f e4 the NPN-containing supplements was . 
intermediate .b·etween positive· and negative controls; but· only ·starea _44-
supplemented cows lost ·s~gnifican,tly (P < .OS) less ·weight. than .the 
negat·ive controL· · Weight lo.ss expressed as a pe.rcentage of initial 
weight· provides· ·a '.mo:r.e- ·valid comparison of supplements due to variation · 
in'. initial-weight among· ,treatments. On this basis "none• of. the NPN-
contai~ing. supplements were significantly different fr~m ·the· negative 
control. 
Negative control cows .lost more .condition than positi.ve control· 
cows (P < .005). consistent with the difference in weight loss. Condi-
tion loss of NPN-supplemented cows. intermediate between the .controls, 
was .clo·ser ·to that of negative controls" However. only starea 44-
supplemented .cows lost .(P < .025) more condit:l.on than posit;ive.cont;ols. 
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It is· ·not·.·ltnown·why.:st-a·rea.,44·.·.cews ;di.d n~t ·lo~e 'we~ght :and condition _in· 
Weight and con-ditbn i-ess· c0n1parisons ·in _this trial indf.cated a low 
uti,lizati.o~- ·of ·the NPN··port-ioo,- :of ·the· ·supplements,_ consistent with pre-
viou·s .. resu·i.t·s- o}rtatned· in t·he same .area .on' similal;' dry winter ·range 
gr:&ss (Nelsen ·,et a-1., 1957·; Nelson, and Wa~ler, 1962; Williams !! ~l.,. 
1969; Ruah .. et:alo·, 1972;· R.ush··et alol 1973). Rush (1974) eb.served 
...-- ' -- " 
better utiliza1;iot1; of ·urea ·than an extruded .urea-,.grain supplement, but· 
the produc;ts used· in this· trial (starea 44 and starea.70) were ut;ilized 
at least as .well ·as ·the ure'1 suppleme,nt·. , 
· Calve:s· ·r.a~secLby -cews 'receiving _the· pos:f.:t~ve c~ntrol supplement .. 
gained significan·tly (P < • 025) more than· calves . from cows , receiving the . 
negative control during· the· treatment period., However, ga:Lns of calves 
in NPN..,supplemented greups were ·not signific_antly -different from posi-. 
tive_controls, and signifi-cantly different·from -negative controls'in 
only,o...-i.e·cas·e (\lre·a) (P < 0025). Treatment.did not·affec·t.calf .gain, 
(P > ..• 16) and calf weaning· _weight :.(p > 009)· during the post-treatment 
peri·od.' Ru~h ·(19.74) previously obs_erved a lack of. effect e~ supplem~nt 
treatments on calf gain· even though we-ight l!i>,ss was · af f;&cted. In short' 
dui;aticm trials .of ·this··na~ure cows probably .maintain m:l.llt production at. 
the exPense :of _bod:y. tissues •. 
· · ·· Trial 2 ~- Results are. presented ·in Table 3. Daily intak.,e of. supple-
mental ,protein· was ·the sam~ for all group'. · Heifers fed the 30% natural. 
prot.ein supplement· '(positive -cG>ntrol)- lo.st less weigl'l~ than heifers.fed 
the 15% natural protein supplemen~ (negativ:.e conttol) (P < .001),, demon-. 
stra.ting· the, need .for more protein· than• supplied by the n~gati:ve c~ntrol. 
Weight loss of· urea:-supplemented· heifers was ·midway .between positive and· 
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negative- contt'ols.·'·and, not si:gnifi-cantly d·ifferent "from ·either~: Weight 
loss· of biu~t'-supplemented· .heife.rs was ·sH.ghtly more than tha,t ; of :ure·a.,., 
supplemented heife-rs and si.gnificantly (P < ~.o 01)· gr.eater than the. posi-
tive conttol. · The level of!:apparent urea .utilization in this trial, 
with· a self..i.fed·supplement·cont~ining a high level.of·alfalfa, is the 
h:tghest"observed·' .. on this··exi)'er~mental .wint~r ·range •. Othe~ workers .have .. 
reported·,bettar· NPN· uti"ii-zation,r but: their. tri~ls invelved harvested 
... 
forage· 'rather·: than ·dtjr- ·range· grass. · 
Tri.al ·3·• Performance data· -a-re ,presented. in Table ·4. Heifers fed.·. 
the 30%. nat.utal· protein supplement· (positive· cont·ro:l) lost less weight 
than ·those ·whi.ch re.cei-ved no· pretein supplement' (negative ccmtrol) (P < 
.001). NPN ..... supplemented· heifers sustained weight losseliJ. intermediate 
be tween the control ·groups ,(P· < • 05) • but · the NPN supplemen tS werg not ' 
different from ea.ch other in ·weight .. loss (P > .SO.) o Supplemental 
nitrogen intake by· positive control ·and urea. groups was ·similat;; intake . 
of the positive cori.trol supplemen.t wa" restricted to. -that of the urea · 
supplement o· Nitrogen intake by the )uire-t ·heifers; on the other hanc,i, 
was_ only one":"'half th.at of the urea ·group. so their· similar weight loss 
was somewhat surprising.· 
The·apparent'NPN utilization_in'this·trial was·apJ>roximateiy 50% 
based" on weight lo~s. · Oltjen •(196-9) concluded that growdi rates are 
ab9ut ,65%· as· good on· to.tal ;NPN diets .. as: on protein diets. In this 
tx:ial,: however,• ·the low palatabilit.y of high NPN supplements did not 
permit sufficient intake of nitrogen to sustain•a desir~ble level of 
perf ormanee by the· he.:Lfers ~ 
···Trial •4. Performance data are presented in Table . 5. Among cows 
that· cal;.ved before· treatmet\t began. (Trial ·4a), those· suppl~mented with 
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MHA lost more weight than· co.we wtthout :MHA (1> Ci! ·• 05).. Score change of 
the' cows~ average' daily gain of the-calves·du~ing the treatment,period, 
and calf weaning weights 'lf1ere. not different .(P > · .10.). Post-tre.atment 
average daily gain of. the calves ·wa~ greater·(P <'.005) for calves from 
cows with MHA thap; calyes f·rom cows withoi,it MHA. Among cows that calved 
' 
after treatment began ;(Trial 4b),, ·supplementation with MHA ~id not 
' I . i 
' 
affect weight '.loss of ·Cows, change in conditiqn of ·.cows (P > .25), aver-
age· daily gain .of· calves . (P > .10) during .the. tl;'eatment ,period, average 
da:Uy gain o~ the ,calves (P > .25) after the .treatment period, ,and· ca.lf 
weaning wei.ght .(P > .25). 
As treatment 'di4 not.affect'daily gain of calves from birth to·end 
of treatment, milk productipn o:f cows was .apparently not· affected by .MHA 
in either trial. It is not known why cows fed MHA lost more weight. 
MBA had· no apparent affect on palatability of the supplement in this· 
trial, where.as Rush (1974) noted that ·MHA decreased palata~ility of NPN-
containing supplements. In agreement with. results of this·tr:f,.al Rus~ 
(1974) observed no improvement in, ca·ttle performancze. In cont.rast, 
(Griel !l !!.•, 1968; Patton· et al., 1970) increased milk productipn by 
dairy cows, and increased calf gain and.milk yield with beef cattl~ 
(Vax:ner. et al.·, 1973) have been at.tri~uted. to MHA. Intake of· MijA in . . ....... __ , 
this tri~.l was 57 ·to 72% of the_ level· reconunended for .dairy cows. (Polan 
et al., 19.70), but the response with. bee:e cows was ·.-noted at 15 g daily 
(Varner ·.!,;_ al .. , 197-3) • Perhaps the quality of forage co~sumed by cows 
in this trial :was not ·su:l;ficient to suppo·rt incr:eased milk yield·. 
TABLE 1. . INGREDIENT MAKEUP OF PROTEIN SUPPLEMENTS (PERCENT) 
Supplement Number and Description 
International 
Item Bef erence 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
Number Natural Natural Urea Starea Starea Urea- Biuret- Urea- Biuret-30 15 44 70 Alfalfa Alfalfa Mineral Mineral 
Crude proteina 30.00 15.00 30.00 30.00 30.00 30.00 30.00 106.68 104. 72 
Corn, dent, grain 4-02-915 27.77 68.75 59.35 23.32 41.35 28 .• 96 24.51 20.00 10.00 
gr 2US mn 54 wt, (4) 
Soybean, seed, solv-extd 5-04-604 58.25 17.25 19.25 16.30 18.45 13.05 13.94 
grnd! mx 7 fbr, (5) 
Alfalfa, bay. S-C grnd, 1-00-118 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 40.00 40.00 
steiay, (1) 
Sugarcane DM>laaaes, mn 48 4-04-696 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 
invert sugar mn 79.5 
degrees brilc, (4) 
Sodium phosphate, moiiobasic, 6-04-287 2.50 2.75 2.85 2.80 2.80 3.60 3.60 11.79 8.76 ... /,. 
NaH2 P04 HaO, cp, (6) 
Calcium phosphate, dibasic, 6-01-080 0.75 1.20 1.17 1.18 - . 1.15 -- -- 6.97 5.58 
c0111Dercial, (6) 
Sodium sulfate, b 6-o4-292 0.68 2.03 2.10 2.05 4.00 4.00 13.80 11.94 -
Na2 so4 10 Hao• cp, (6) 
Trace mineral mix 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.17 0.15 
Vitamin A pallllitate, c01111a, (7)c 7-05-143 + + + + + + + 
Urea, mn 45% nitrogen, (5) 5-05-070 - - 5.30 - -- 5.34 -- 37.27 
Starea 44d -- -- - 44.25 
Starea 70d -- -- -- - 24.15 
Kedlor 250e -- - -- - -- -- 8,90 -- 53.57 
Salt, NaCl, CODllll, (6) 6-04-152 -- -- -- - - -- -- 8,00 8.00 
MagnesilllR oxide, MgO, cp, (6r 6-02-757 - -- - -- - -- -- 2.00 2.00 
--
aApproximate crude protein as determined by feed composition tables, Crampton and Harris (1969). 
·bFonnulated to supply 12:1 nitrogen:sulfur ratio. 
c22,000 m per kg of supplement. 
dGelatinized urea-grain mixture. 
~lor 250, feed grade biuret, approximate chemical composition (dry weight basis): biuret 60%, urea 15%, cyanuric acid 21% and total t-.> 
nitrogen 37%. ~ 
TABLE 2. PERFOBMANCE OF COWS .ANJ) CALVES DU;RING WINTER 
SUPPLEMENTATION PERIOD (TRIAL 1 - ll:F DAYS) 





Daily crude protein 
intake, kg 
Cows re bred, %c 
., Initial cow wt • 1 kg 
,_ 
Avg. calving date 
Adjusted cow wt. 
loss, kgd 
Adjusted cow wt. 
loss, %d 
Condition scored e 
change, cows • 
Calf weight gain, kgd 
Treatment period 
Post-treatment period 
Avg. daily gain, kgd 
Treatment period 
Post-treatment period 









128.6 ±. 6.0f 
27 .3 ±. 0.9£ 
-1.8 ±. Q.25£ 
48.7±_4.5 
107 .7 ±. 3.1 
0.40±_ .03 
0.94±_ .03 









164 .s ±. 6 .og 
32.6 ±. 0.9g 
-2.8 ±. 0.258 
32.4 ±. 4.5 
109.2 ±. 3.5 
0.29±. .03 
0.95±_ .03 










152.9 ±. 6.lg,li 
30.7 ± 0.9g 
-2.5 ±. 0.25£,g 
47.6 ±. 4.6 
113.0 ±. 3.2 
0.38±_ .03 
0.98±_ .03 
176,2 ±. 4.6 
8urea and the urea portion. of starea products to furnish 50% of total crude protein. 
bProbability that ~ifferences in means are due to .chance. 
cPercentage of cows determined pregnant by palpation. 










30.6 ±. 0.9 
-2.6 ±. 0.258 
43_,1 ±. 4.6 
119.2 ±. 3.6 
0.36±_ .03 
1.0 ±. .03 
187 .4 ±. 5.2 
;,ifferences in initial and final condition based on a scale of 1 to 9, 1 the thinnest and 9 the fattest. 
f,g,~eans with different superscripts are significantly different (P < .05). 









152.0 ±. 6.0g,h 
31.3 ±. 0.9 
-2.4 ±. 0.25£,g 
44.4 ±. 4.5 
111.3 ±. 3.3 















TABLE 3. PERFORMANCE OF YEARLING HEIFERS DURING WINTER 
SUPPLEMENTATION PERIOD (TRIAL 2--77 DAYS) 
Protein supplement, % crude protein 
Item Natural Natural Urea a. Biuret 
30 15 30 30 
No. heifers 16 17 16 17 
Daily non-salt 
suppleme,nt iI)..take, kg 0.93 0. 93 0.93 0.93 
Daily crude 
protein intake, kg 0.28 0.14 0.28 0.28 
Initial wt. , kg 329 339 334 335 
a 
Body wt. loss, kg 12 .s + 1.8 d 22 .4 + l.8e 17 .s + l.8de 19.5 + 1.8 
a T(J furnish 50% of total crude protein. 
bProbability that differences in means are. due to chance. 
c· 
Values are least square means ± standard deviation. 






TABLE 4. PERFORMANCE OF WEANED HEIFERS DURING WINTER 
SUPPLEMENTA~ION PERIOD (TRIAL 3--90 DAYS) 





Daily .,supplemental · 
crude protein intake, kg 
·Initial wt., kg 












e 55.2 + 2.4 
8To furnish 98% of total crude protein •. 
b Probability that differences in means are due to chance. 














f 48.6 + 2.4 
d e f ' 'Means with different superscripts are significantly different (P < .OS). 





TABLE 5. PERFORMANCE OF COWS·AND CALVES DURING WINTER. 
SUPPLEMENTATION PERIOD- (TRIAL 4 ·- 134 DAYS) 
· · Suj)plemen.'I!; _;·.% .• cnude. pr:e.tein 
Item Natut"al ·• · · ·N·atural + MBA · · a . 
30 30 Prob .. 
Trial .4a - cows ca,lvin,g ·before. trial 
No., cows .. 
Avg. daily suppleme~t. kg . 
Avg .• calving ~te 
Cows rebre4 .• % · . 
Cow 
Initial wt ~- • kg 
Body wt. loss .• kg 
Score changed·.: 
Calf .. 
Avg. daily gain. kg 
Treatment. period · 
Pest .... treatment ··p·e:dod . e 






C· 49.8·.+ 8.3 






76.0 + 9.6 
-2.s ±>o.38 
. 0. 66± ~ 0. OS 0. 66+ 0. 06 
. · 1.01+ 0.03 .. Ll7+ 0.03 
206 .8 + . 5 .26 212 .1 + 6 .47 . 
Trial .4b .... cows calving during trial 
No. cows. 
Avg. daily supplem~nt • kg . 
Avg.. calving dgte 
Cows rebred. % 
Cow 
Ini tit~.1 wt • • kg . 
Body wt • lass.• kg . 
Scare cq.angad · · 
Calf 
Avg. daily· .gain•. kg 
Tr~at1llent period · 
Post""t~eatment : periQd · · 






111-.4 ± .13.0 
~.2.5 ± 0.36· 
. o. 78+ 0.04 
.· ··1.11+' 0.04 






107.6 + 8.0 
...:2 .6 + 0.29 
:0.88+ 0.05 
1.11+ 0.01 . 
238. 7 + 5 .64 -· 
8probability; that dif f.erences in means are due to cha~ce. 
b-Percentage of cows·determined-pregnant -by palpation •. 
cStandard error·of mean. 
p •• os 
.l·< p < .25 
.1 
p > .25 
p < .005 
p > .• 25 
p > .25 
p > .25 
< p < .25 
p > .25 
p > .25 
d Difference. in· in~tial and final conditio.n ·bas•d on a scale of 1 to 
9, 1 the ·thinnest ·and 9 the fattest •. 
' ' . . 
e-Adj.usted ·to ·205-day, steel;'. b_as~s; he:J;fer: wts. were multiplied by 1. 05. 
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TABLE 6. ANAL)!'SES OF VARIANCE FOR COW AND CALF VARIABLES (TRIAL ·l) 
. Source of variation 
Breed of cow 
Treatment 
Breed . of cow x ·.treatment 
Error 
Breed of cow 
Treatment 
Breed of cow x treatment 
Error 
Breed of cow 
Treatment 
Breed of cow x treatment 
Error 
Breed of cow 
Treatment 



















Mean square F value 





Adjusted cow weight loss,.% 
4.1925 25.2283** 
0. 7874 4. 7382** 
0.2553 1.5360 
0.1662 -- --












Breed of cow 
Treatment 
Breed of cowx treatment 
Error 
Breed of cow 
Treatment 
Breed of cow x treatment ·· 
Error 
Breed of cow 
Treatment 
Breed of cow x treatment 
Error 
Breed of cow 
Treatment 
Breed of cow x treatment 
Error 
Breed of cow 
Treatment . 




































0.0713 --· . --










8 2705.9429 -- --
Significant at .OS level of probability. 
** Significant at .Ol level of probability. 
37 
TABLE 7 o ANALY.SIS OF VARIANCE FOR YEARLING. HEIFER WEIGHT: LOSS (TRIAL 2) 
Sourc.e of variation · df. Mean.aqu~re 
Breed of heifer 2 3796 .7893 
Block within breed 15 286.8699 
Treatment 3 1184.9380 
Treatment x breed 6 235.9767 
Error· 39 22700525 
** Significant at .01 level of probabilityo 
F value 
** 16. 7221 ··· 
1 • .2635 
** 5.2188 
1.0393 
TABLE 8. ANALY~IS OF VARIANCE FOR WEAN,ll!D 
.· HEIFER WEIGHT LOSS (TRIAL 3) 
Source of variation df· Mean square 
Breed of heifer 3 3248,5451 
Block within.breed 18 1051,6088 
Treatment. 3 3193,2699 
Treatment x breed 9 161,6484 
Error 46 377 ,8125 































F value . ~: .. .. : 









.. .. .. ..'Adj.UIB.t.ed\CBW'•We.tsht 'loss ' * 
21~544.4729 4.2648 
5.os1.1298 -- --
ADG 'Of.,calvea··duri:ng treatment 
0.0001·. 0.0006 
0 .17.,66" -- --
Condi Uon .. score'· chan.ge· :of. cows 
3.1580 1.7531· 
1.8014 -- --
ADG· of ·calves after treatment.** 
0.8660 12~0613 
0.0718 
Calf .weaning we:l,ght 
874.2109 ' 0.3850 
2,270.6045 -- --











.· .. Adju1Bted :cow .weight loss 
367.0908 0.0310 
:l~ .... 210_, 7988:. - .. . . ~-- ~-
_· .. .Average .daily· .gain, .of' .calves 
0.2103 2.2584 
0.093i -- --
·. Condition· score· chans•vof cows 
0.0479 0.0407 
1.1759 -- --
.. · .i\DG .of calves after. .treatment· 
0.0014 0.0220 
0.0636 
Calf weaning weight , 
1,726.2442 0.9677 
1.:783.9312 -- --
Significant at • OS lev.el of probability. 
** Significant at ··• 005 level of probability. 
40 
TABLE lQ •. REGRESSION·COEFFICIENTS OF DEPENDENT 
VARIABLES MEASURED (TRIAL 4) 
Cow weight loss Cow score change Calf daily gain 
Treatment 
b+S.E. b+S,E. b+s.:&. 
(Initial weight as independent variable) 
Cows that calved before trial-
30% natural protein 
30% natural protein + MHA 
Cows that calved during trial-
30% nat~ral protein 
30% natural protein + MHA 








*** 0.0015 ±·001 
*** 0 .0023 ±·001 
0.0011 ±·001 
-0 .Q0002±.001 
(Calving date as independent variable) 
Cows that calved before trial-
30% natural protein -0.6917± .66 
30% natural protein + MHA -0.4205± .90 
Cows that calved during trial-
30% natural protein -0.1856+1.55 
30% natural protein + MHA -1.4268±1.30 
* Significant at .05 < P < .10 level of probability. 
** Significant at .01 < P < .OS level of probability. 
*** Significant at .005. < P < .025 level of probability. 
0.0211± .01 






*** 0.0077 ±·002 
TABLE 11 •. POOLED RE_GRESSION COEFFICIENTS_ OF DEPENDENT VARIABLES USED TO ADJUST TO EQUAL·_ 
INI-TIAL WEIGHT AND CALVING DATE- WITHIN CALVING GROUPS (TRIAL 4) 
Item - Cow weight loss 
b 
Cow scqre c'Q.ange 
b 
Calf daily gain 
b 
(Initial weight as independent variable)b 
Cows that calved before triala 0.2412 0.0051 Q_._Q019 
a Cows that calved during trial _ 0.4593 -0.0010 0.0010 
(Calving date as independent variable) 
a Cows that calved before trial - -0.3016 0.0254 0.0042 
a Cows that ·calved during trial - -0.4198 0.0140 0.0059 
aRegression coeffici~nts represent combined treatments of each calving group. 
bCows receiving MHA were adjusted to the _initial weight and calving date of the cows receiving only. 
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